
Interested in holding a Buffet event with us?

 
We would love to hear from you and discuss your event further.  Please pick up

the phone or email  us and we wil l  get back to you.  Always here to help,  we
completely understand that sometimes these events are not the

easiest/happiest occasions and it ’s  hard to understand where to begin.  So
here is  some information we have put together so that you can get a rough
idea of how we can help.  As you read through this please remember that we

are very f lexible so please don’t  feel  these are the only options.   
 
 

Food options

 
Finger Buffet A
£20 per head

 
A mixed selection of sandwiches 

Warm quiche lorraine

Warm goats cheese tarts

Honey & mustard sausages

Selection of salads 

Bowls of skinny chips

Chargri l led chicken goujons & harissa mayonnaise

Mini bubble & squeak cakes with hollandaise sauce

Mini smoked haddock f ishcakes with tartare sauce
 

Add unlimited tea and coffee from the hot urn
 £1 .50 per person 

 
Add smidgens of brownie

£3.00 per person 
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Finger Buffet B
£16 per head

 
A mixed selection of sandwiches 

Warm quiche lorraine

Warm goats cheese tarts

Honey & mustard sausages

Selection of salads 

Bowls of skinny chips
 

Add unlimited tea and coffee from the hot urn £2.00 per person
Add smidgens of brownie £3.00 per person 

 

Fork Buffet
£20 per head

 
Choose two from the below options (Includes section of salads)

 
Vegan Thai green curry & rice

Keralan chicken curry,  r ice & mango chutney

Chil l i  con carne, torti l las,  salsa & rice

Beef lasagne & garl ic bread 

Beef stroganoff ,  r ice & sour cream

Coq au vin & jacket potatoes 

Fish pie & seasonal vegetables

Pulled pork baps,  skinny chips & coleslaw 
(*upgrade to sweet potato fr ies – extra £1 per person) 

 
Add unlimited tea and coffee from the hot urn £2.00 per person

Add smidgens of brownie £3.00 per person 
 

Additional extras
Tomato & basil  bruschetta,  smoked salmon blinis ,  smoked mackerel paté 

on toast,  panco crumbed prawns, cheese boards -  please ask for 
further details on price.  

I f  you have a special  request on food please do not hesitate to ask. . .  
most things are doable!  Please ask to see our al lergen menu.
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Drinks
 

Welcome Drinks? Tabs? Open Bar? Guests pay for their own drinks? 
 

You can arrange a tab with a l imit ,  or an open bar tab.  Why not order wine to
be ready on the tables or is there a favourite drink -  we can do a welcome
drink reception on arrival .  Or if  you would prefer your guests to be able to

arrange their own drinks they are more than welcome to pay over the 
bar on the day.  

 
Important info

 

Monday/Tuesday – the world's your oyster,  as we close and only offer exclusive
hire of the pub - so you would have private hire of the whole pub *there wil l

be a minimum spend but we can discuss this,  we are f lexible.  We can talk
about BBQ, canapé parties,  sit-down dinner parties including set menus or

anything tai lored outside of what we do. 
 

Wednesday -  Saturday -  We can offer sit  down dinners off  our main menu 
for up to 20 people,  but pre orders would be required. Anything bigger 

than 20 people we would need to discuss set menus or go down the 
buffet option route.

 
Sunday -  We can do sit  down dinners off  our Sunday menu for up to 12 people

but pre orders would be required. Anything bigger than 12 people we would
not be able to host we are afraid – Sunday’s are busy days for us.  

 
Deposit

 

 We do require a deposit at t ime of booking, we can discuss this when going
through the initial  planning stage of your event.  

 
We look forward to hearing from you – no query,  enquiry or question is si l ly .  

 
Love from 

 
Mill ie,  Jack and The Swan Inn team 

 
P.S for parties of 8 or less we do have our private dining room 
(our 8 seater round table hidden towards the back of the pub) 
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